Collective Worship-Whole School
Summer Term 2018-First Half

Week

Title

Delivered by Mrs. Bradley and visitors when appropriate.

Song/Hymns

Theme/Presentation

Opportunities
for Reflection

Resources

Links with
other areas

Together we
can do anything!
Personal
reflection on
progresstalking to
children and
reminding them
“it’s never too
late to change
or try!”
Stories related
to loosing
thingschildren’s
stories.

Display at front
of hall.

PSHE
SAT’s

Bible
Story books

School lost
property box

Talking about
local traditions,
display of old
photographs of
local area

Books
Photos
Visitor to talk
about May
celebrations in
Slaithwaite?
May walks-local
churches in the

Photographs
Display in hall
of by gone
Slaithwaite.

Week beg: 16th April

Welcome back and doing
our best.

Summer songs

Year 6 SAT’s-doing your
best.
New term for us all-the
last one!! How did I do in
September? What
progress have I made?

Week beg:23rd
April

St Georges day-tell legend
Bereavement-thinking
about those we have lost.
Bible stories-Jesus after
resurrection

As above

Week beg: 30th
April

Signs of summer/May day

As above

Feelings about those we
have lost and how we can
support each other. How
do we feel when we lose
something? Can we get
things back? How do we
feel if we find something
again?
May day in the past and
celebrations-what was it
like in the past and why
was it important.

past.

Week beg: 7th May

Election!!!
What does it mean for us?
What is a democracy?

Week beg: 14th May

Decisions have
consequences
SAT’s week-do your best
and that is all we can ask!

Week beg: 21st May

Ascension

In school elections-class
reps? School minister for
the day? Raffle to be it?
School Council to organize.
As above

That decisions we make
affect others. We need to
take time to reflect!
Decisions others make and
how they influence our
lives-M.P’s, council, the
government, our governors
at school
Jesus ascending into
heaven. Discuss Holy
spirit-what does this
mean?

Ballot boxes in
school.
Newspapers for
the week
How can we
reflect? Why
should we?

Candle
Loosing
somethingrelate back to
start of the
term.

Candle
Bible
SEAL

